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Art matters
Given that Indian art now sells for millions

of dollars at exhibitions and auctions around
the world, no Mumbai trip would be complete
without a tour of the top-flight art galleries.
The Chemould Gallery (gallerychemould.com;
Queens Mansion, G Talwatkar Marg), one of
India’s oldest art houses, keeps metamor-
phosing through the decades, but consistent-
ly represents the country’s most respected
artists, from past masters such as MF Husain
and Tyeb Mehta to contemporary visionaries
such as Jitish Kallat and Atul Dodiya. Another
creative hotspot is Chatterjee & Lal (chatter-
jeeandlal.com; Kamal Mansion Floor 1, Arthur
Bunder Rd), which promotes contemporary
mixed media, installations and video art, with
a catalogue that includes some of the most
sought-after artists of India’s new millennium.
For a more comprehensive sampling of
Mumbai’s art scene, detour south to Fort and

schedule a stop at the Sakshi Art Gallery (sak-
shigallery.com; Grants Building, Arthur
Bunder Rd), the recently renovated Jehangir
Art Gallery (161B MG Rd, Kala Ghoda) and the
venerable National Gallery of Modern Art (MG
Rd), all showcasing the best of contemporary
Indian and international creativity.

Seek out local design
If you like to lead rather than follow when

it comes to fashion, your trip to Mumbai
absolutely must include pit-stops at the
some of the funky boutiques springing up to
showcase local design talent.  

Tops on this list is On My Own (OMO;
Chimbai Rd, Bandra West), a store that’s rag-
ingly popular with the city’s starlets and
style-setters, with affordable but gorgeous
dresses featuring block prints, jute embell-
ishments and tie-dye motifs to go with sassy
leather shoes and hippie-chic bags. Down by

the sea, Bombay Electric (bombayelectric.in;
1 Reay House, Best Marg) stocks a mind-bog-
gling range of handicrafts,  jewelry and
accessories, mixing traditional and modern
motifs. And don’t forget to check out the
fabulous Obataimu (Bharucha Marg, Kala
Ghoda), a swish boutique with Japanese aes-
thetics, that specializes in statement dresses
(they even have their own tailoring school).

Music & more
Like every world city worth its reputation,

Mumbai has a robust live music scene, with
everything from Indian experimental elec-
tronica to international metal. Blue Frog (CD
House, Mathuradas Mills Compound, Lower
Parel), an iconic institution conceived as a
platform for emerging musicians from India
and abroad, comes to life as the weekend
approaches, with bands and soloists belting
out everything from Indian classical ragas to

headbanging classic rock, staccato ska, and
dub, funk and hip-hop beats. 

The space-age pod restaurant has a menu
as diverse and eclectic as the music. For a
more refined evening, the National Centre
for Performing Arts (Marine Dr & Sri V Saha
Rd, Nariman Point) has an impeccably curat-
ed schedule of cultural goings-on, from
Indian and international music, dance per-
formances and workshops, to modern the-
atre, photography shows, art exhibitions, lec-
tures, recitals, and film screenings. If you visit
during winter, take your tapping-foot along
to the high-octane Mahindra Blues Festival
(mahindrablues.com) in February, featuring
the best jazz and blues acts from around the
world (we’re talking Derek Trucks, Buddy
Guy, and appropriately, Taj Mahal, here!). 
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